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KEVIN KRIEGEL  is thrilled to be singing in Helios for its first full concert 
season. In addition to singing in Helios and the Phoenix Chorale, Kevin is 
the Director of  Choral Activities at Glendale Community College where he 
conducts four choirs, teaches piano classes, voice lessons, and the voice 
diction class. Kevin has also held positions at Augustana College, Quincy 
University, and Idaho State University. Kevin has conducted regional High 
School Honor Choirs in Arizona, Colorado, Illinois, and Iowa and is a 
frequent adjudicator of  choir festivals. Kevin graduated from Central 
College in Pella Iowa with a B.A. degree in Vocal Music Education, and 
received his M.A. and D.M.A. degrees from the University of  Iowa. His 
primary teachers have been William Hatcher, Timothy Stalter, and Richard 
Bloesch. 

TOBY VAUGHN KIDD is a founding member of  HELIOS. He received 
his B.M. and M.M. in Vocal Performance degrees from NAU, where he 
performed with frequently with NAU Opera and as concert soloist. As a 
student he received vocal instruction from Judith Cloud, sang with the 
internationally touring Shrine of  the Ages choir, and founded a Student 
NATS chapter at the Flagstaff  campus where he served as president for two 
years. His professional debut as a soloist was with the Flagstaff  Symphony 
Orchestra’s performance of  Bach’s Mass in B Minor in 2011. Toby is a 
regular concert soloist throughout the valley and appears as a soloist on the 
2015 acclaimed album of  Rachmaninoff's All-Night Vigil that was recorded 
by the Kansas City Chorale and Phoenix Chorale. Currently, Toby works at 
the Herberger Institute for Design and the Arts at ASU, and is also a 
member of  the Arizona Opera Chorus. 

CHRISTIE STRAUCH is delighted to be working on the business side of  
music with Helios. She holds an MBA in marketing and finance from 
UCLA, and has written three books on business and marketing for business 
owners who don’t like numbers. She is fascinated by the process of  building 
a community of  supporters around professional musicians who sing like 
angels.  

If  you’ve visited the Helios website or follow Helios on Facebook or Twitter, 
you’ve likely seen LAUREN POTTER’s work. A senior at the Walter 
Cronkite School of  Journalism and Mass Communication, Lauren’s goal is 
to help market and brand Helios using her skills in graphic design, 
photography, writing and social media. Originally from Wagga Wagga, 
Australia, Lauren came to the Valley in 2007 to visit her grandparents and 
simply never left. A former voice student of  Kenny Miller, Lauren earned 
an associate in arts degree with an emphasis in vocal performance from 
Phoenix College in May 2013. She has worked for the Phoenix Chorale, 
Café Allegro at MIM and is currently a contributing writer at the 
Downtown Phoenix Journal. Follow her on Twitter @laurenthepotter.

Tonights performance is being recorded by 
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ALISON CHANEY is a founding member of  HELIOS. She completed 
a graduate degree in vocal performance from The Ohio State 
University after attending Baylor University. Alison has appeared with 
the Carolina Chamber Chorale, Sounding Light of  Michigan, and on 
the American Bach Series along with numerous opera companies 
including Florida Grand Opera, Glimmerglass Opera, Opera Company 
Brooklyn, and the Ash-Lawn Highland Summer Festival. Alison is the 
Headmaster of  Scottsdale Preparatory Academy, one of  the Great 
Hearts Academies. 

DANYA TILLER    is a founding member of  HELIOS. She is the 
Artistic Director of  the Phoenix Girls Chorus, a five-choir non-profit 
organization for young women now in its 34th season. Danya earned a 
B.M. in Piano Performance and M.M. in Choral Conducting from the 
University of  Alabama, and is A.B.D. for the D.M.A. in Choral 
Conducting from the University of  Oklahoma. A native of  Knoxville, 
Tennessee, she  has performed with ensembles including the Santa Fe 
Desert Chorale, New Orleans Opera, the Oklahoma Philharmonic 
Symphony, Santa Fe Pro Music Chamber Orchestra, Santa Fe Opera, 
American Bach Series, The Phoenix Symphony, and St. Martin’s 
Chamber Choir, and has toured extensively with her choirs worldwide. 
Danya is also Associate Director of  Music at Mountain View 
Presbyterian Church. 

JORDAN RAKITA, tenor, is in his first year with HELIOS. He holds a 
Master of  Music in Choral Conducting and a Bachelor of  Arts in Music 
from Northern Arizona University. He was the Director of  the 
University Singers at NAU, the Associate Director of  the Flagstaff  
Youth Chorale, and is an established voice instructor. As a soloist, Jordan 
has performed in various works including Handel’s  Messiah, 
Puccini’s  L’elisir d’amore  and Carissimi’s  Jonah. Additionally, he has 
had the privilege of  working with premiere ensembles across the U.S., 
including Shrine of  the Ages under the direction of  Edith Copley, as 
well as the award-winning Westminster Chorus, a men’s barbershop 
chorus out of  Orange County, California. 

KENNY MILLER  is a founding member and Executive Director of  
Helios. He is the Coordinator of  Voice Studies and Director of  Choral 
Activities at Phoenix College and is a tenor and assistant conductor of  
the Grammy Award-winning Phoenix Chorale. He serves on the board 
of  the Arizona chapter of  the American Choral Director’s Association 
and is a member of  the College Music Society, Early Music America, 
National Collegiate Choral Organization, and Chorus America. Kenny 
began his vocal studies at the University of  Wisconsin - Madison under 
the guidance of  Lois Fisher-Svitavski. He graduated summa cum laude 
with his Bachelor of  Music in Vocal Performance from Arizona State 
University where he also earned a Master of  Music in Vocal 
Performance and Pedagogy and a Doctor of  Musical Arts in Vocal 
Performance as a student of  David Britton. He studied English art song 
with Ian Partridge of  London's Royal Academy of  Music and Stephen 
Banfield of  Bristol University, England, and early music performance 
practice with Seigbert Rampe, and Stanley Ritchie.
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www.heliosphx.org

Three years ago I had an idea. Two years ago I shared that idea 
with Danya Tiller, who had the same idea. One year ago Danya and 
I shared the idea with Kevin Kriegel, who immediately shared our 
enthusiasm.  

So almost one full year ago, Danya, Kevin, and I were sitting at a 
diner in Monument, Colorado calling Alison Chaney and Toby 
Kidd who responded immediately - YES, lets create an early music 
ensemble.  

There are already a few choirs in the area. Some of  you may be 
familiar with one or two - most notably a certain choir with a 
Grammy and a few albums under its belt. So why one more? Why 
early music? Why seven singers?  

Our answer? Because the world is always in need of  more beauty! 
And what is more beautiful than the human voice? 

Now we share the idea with you. We call on you to become our 
enthusiastic partner. Listen to this early music with a new ear. Bathe 
in its intoxicating beauty, take joy in its buoyant playfulness, give into 
its bawdy humor, and let your heart be touched by its pleading 
passion. 		 	 	  

    Executive Director

Please consider becoming 
p a r t o f  H e l i o s b y 
volunteering your talents, 
spreading the word about 
the ensemble, or making a 
financial contribution. Join 
us in the courtyard after 
the performance to find 
out how. Our special 
e n d o w m e n t l e v e l s , 
Hyperion, Apollo, Aldina, 
Athen, Theia, and Sol, 
include many benefits that 
will be yours for years to 
come.  

Hyperion	 Season subscription for two for life, preferred 
$40,000	 	 seating, one year salary underwriting for singer of  
	 	 choice, free recordings, VIP gatherings, an in-
	 	 home performance, and invitation to special 	events. 

Apollo	 	 Season subscription for two for life, preferred 
$25,000	 	 seating, free recordings, VIP gatherings, an in-
	 	 home performance, and invitation to special 	events. 

Aldina	 	 Season subscription for two for life, preferred 
$10,000	 	 seating, free recordings, VIP gatherings, and 	
	 	 invitation to special events. 

Athena	 	 Season subscription for two for life, preferred  
$5,000	 	 seating, free recordings, VIP gatherings. 

Theia	 	 Season subscription for one for life, preferred  
$3,000	 	 seating, free recordings, VIP gatherings. 

Sol	 	 Season subscription for one for life, preferred  
$1,000	 	 seating. 

Kenny Miller

http://www.heliosphx.org
http://www.heliosphx.org


 

In Church

John Holmes 
(?-1629) 

Daniel Norcome 
(ca.1576-ca.1626) 

John Bennett 
(ca.1570-ca.1615)

Thus Bonnyboots the Birthday Celebrated 
Thus Bonnyboots the birthday celebrated 
Of  her, his lady dearest, Fair Oriana, which to his heart was nearest: 
The nymphs and shepherds feasted with clotted cream were,  
And to sing were requested. Lo here the fair created (quoth he), 
The world's chief  goddess; 
Sing then, for she is Bonnyboots' sweet mistress. 
Then sang the shepherds and nymphs of  Diana: 
Long live fair Oriana. 

With Angels’ Face and Brightness 
With angel's face and brightness and orient hue, fair Oriana shining 
With nimble foot she tripped o'er hills and mountains. 
At last in dale she rested, hard by Diana's fountain. 
This is that maiden Queen of  the fairy land, with sceptre in her hand. 
The fauns and saytrs dancing, did show their nimble lightness. 
Fair Naïs and the nymphs did leave their bowers, 
And brought their baskets full of  herbs and flowers. 
Then sang the shepherds and nymphs of  Diana, 
"Long live fair Oriana!” 

All Creatures Now 
All creatures now are merry minded, 
The shepherd's daughters playing, 
the nymphs are falalaing. Yon bugle was well winded. 
At Oriana's presence each thing smileth. 
The flow'rs themselves discover, birds over her do hover, 
Music the time beguileth, see where she comes, 
with flow'ry garlands crowned, Queen of  all queens reknowned. 
Then sang the shepherds and nymphs of  Diana, 
"Long live fair Oriana!"

Guest Artist
Scott Saari holds Master of  Music from ASU and Bachelor of  Music from 
Cincinnati College-Conservatory of  Music, both degrees in classical guitar.   He 
has studied lute with Paul O'Dette and in the past few years has taken up the bass 
viola da gamba.   He has performed with Arizona Early Music groups Musica 
Sonora, Musica Dolce, Solis Camerata, and Bartholomew Faire and with other 
chamber groups and singers since the early 1990's and has recently become a 
regular member of  Musica Dolce, playing lute, gamba, and krummhorn.

This evening’s program features a variety of  music written by composers who were all associated with 
Queen Elizabeth I. Elizabeth, a Protestant, came to the throne when her sister, Mary, a Catholic, died in 
1558. The Tudor dynasty is marked by dramatic religious shifts under the various monarchs from Henry 
VIII, through the brief  reign of  Edward VI, a return to Catholicism with Queen Mary, and finally, 
Elizabeth I, the final Tudor monarch. The first part of  the program, In Church, reflects the varying attitudes 
and preferences present with Queen Mary. This part of  the program will feature texts in English as well as 
in Latin. The second set of  music, In Court, features music written purely for leisure. This set of  music 
reflects the more lighthearted, if  not love-struck and melancholic nature of  the 16th century. This part of  
the program also highlights the mixture of  instruments and voices with guest artist Scott Saari. The 
evening’s program closes with a set of  songs highlighting the sheer joy and celebration of  Queen Elizabeth. 
This is reflected in The Triumphs of  Oriana, a collection of  pieces compiled by Thomas Morely in 1601. Keep 
your ears open for a line repeated over and over, “long live fair Oriana.” Also, listen for dramatic shifts in 
texture within some specific pieces.

Tonight’s Program • Notes

This first set of  songs in the program features music that would have been heard in a church setting under 
Queen Elizabeth I. This program opens with a piece by William Byrd, a composer who composed under 
both Queen Mary and Queen Elizabeth. He and another composer featured in this part of  the program, 
Thomas Tallis, received a monopoly on printed music from Elizabeth. Like Byrd, Tallis composed under 
multiple monarchs and, like the music of  Byrd, his music reflects the shifting religious environment of  the 
15th and 16th centuries as he composed Anglican Anthems in English and music more reminiscent of  the 
Catholic church, complete with Latin texts and other more archaic techniques. 
  
The first piece of  music you will hear this evening is a setting of  Psalm 21 by William Byrd. In this setting, 
Byrd changes the subject of  the Psalm from King David to Queen Elizabeth and calls upon God to grant 
unto Elizabeth a long and prosperous reign. This is followed by another one of  Byrd’s, better-known 
compositions. In this piece you will hear some interesting text painting. During the words, “blow the 
trumpet,” the singers seem to imitate a trumpet fanfare. Following these English-texted compositions by Byrd 
is a Latin-texted piece by Robert Parsons, whom Byrd succeeded in the Chapel Royal. This piece of  music is 
more archaic than the two by Byrd as it alternates between sections of  unembellished plainchant and music 
written for the full ensemble. Closing out this first part of  the program are two pieces by Tallis, which reflect 
his plurality of  compositional styles and the shifting religious environment in which he worked, the Latin-
texted O Nata Lux, an understated piece, possibly heard during Lent; and Why Fum’th in Fight, a Psalm 
setting from the Archbishop’s Psalter, a collection of  Psalm texts translated into English in 1567 by 
Archbishop Matthew Parker. Those of  you who are fans of  Ralph Vaughn Williams may recognize this as the 
basis for his Fantasia on a Theme by Thomas Tallis.

A portion of  this performance has been made possible by support 
from Central United Methodist Church. Helios and Central Church 
look forward to a long relationship building community through the 
celebration of  music.

With Gratitude



  William Byrd 
(ca.1542-1623) 

William Byrd 

Robert Parsons 
(ca.1530-1571/2) 

O Lord, Make Thy Servant Elizabeth 
O Lord, make thy servant Elizabeth 
our Queen to rejoice in thy strength. 
Give her her heart’s desire 
and deny not the request of  her lips; 
but prevent her with thine everlasting blessing 
and give her a long life 
even for ever and ever. Amen. 

Sing Joyfully Unto God 
Sing joyfully unto God our strength. 
Sing loud unto the God of  Jacob. 
Take the song and bring forth the timbrel, 
the pleasant harp and the viol. 
Blow the trumpet in the new moon, 
even in the time appointed and at our feast day. 
For this is a statute for Israel, 
and a law of  the God of  Jacob. 

Iam Christus astra ascenderat 
Iam christus astra ascenderat 	 Christ had ascended to heaven 
Regressus unde venerat 	 	 returning from where he came 
Promissum patris munere 		 delivering the Father’s promise 
Sanctum daturus spiritum.		 the gift of  the spirit. 

Solemnis urgebat dies,	 	 The holy day was coming 
Quo mystico septemplici 	 	 the mystical seventh day 
Orbis volutus septies 	 	 the seven-week cycle 
Signat beata tempora.	 	 marking the blessed occasion. 

Dum hora cunctis tertia 	 	 Heard at the third hour 
Repente mundus intonat, 	 	 the world echoed with thunder 
Orantibus Apostolis	 	 announcing to the Apostles 
Deum venisse nuntiat. 	 	 that God had come. 

De Patris ergo lumine 	 	 From the light of  the Father 
Decorus ignis almus est,	 	 a beautiful fire came, 
Qui fida Christi pectora	 	 filling believers of  Christ 
Calore Verbi compleat.	 	 with the heat of  the word. 

In Tribute

Long Live Fair Oriana 
Long live fair Oriana. 
Hark, did you ever hear so sweet a singing? 
They sing young love to waken; 
The nymphs unto the woods their queen are bringing. 
There was a note well taken.  
O good, hark, how joyfully 'tis dittied; 
A queen and song most excellently fitted. 
I never heard a rarer, nor ever saw a fairer.  
Then sing, ye shepherds and nymphs of  Diana: 
Long live fair Oriana. 

Hard by a Crystal Fountain 
Hard by a crystal fountain, Oriana the Bright lay down asleeping. 
The birds they finely chirped, the winds were stilled; 
sweetly with these accenting the air was filled. 
This is that Fair, whose head a crown deserveth, 
which Heav'n for her reserveth. 
Leave, shepherds, your lambs keeping, upon the barren mountain, 
and nymphs attend on her and leave your bowers, 
for she the shepherd's life maintains and yours. 
Then sang the shepherds and nymphs of  Diana: 
Long live fair Oriana! 

Fair Oriana, Beauty’s Queen 
Fair Oriana, beauty's queen, 
Tripped along the verdant green. 
The fauns and satyrs, running out, 
Skipped and danced round about. 
Flora forsook her painted bow'rs, 
And made a coronet of  flow'rs. 
Then sang the nymphs of  chaste Diana: 
Long live fair Oriana.

Ellis Gibbons 
(1573-1603) 

Thomas Morley 
(ca.1557-1602) 

John Hilton 
(ca.1569-1608)

This evening’s program closes with a number of  pieces sung in tribute to the reign of  Queen Elizabeth I. 
Highlighting this excitement is a collection of  twenty-five pieces by twenty-three composers compiled by 
Thomas Morely in 1601, The Triumphs of  Oriana. The pieces in this section feature exuberant scoring, with 
most songs calling for at least five voice parts. Expressive melodic lines and dramatic contrasts highlight 
important parts of  text and help shape the overall composition. Listen for long, drawn out conclusions to 
these pieces, more often than not with the phrase, “long live fair Oriana,” bringing the whole thing to a 
close. 



 

Thomas Tallis 
(1505-1585) 

Thomas Tallis

Dudum sacrata pectora 	 	 Lately sacred hearts 
Tua replesti gratia: 	 	 were filled with your grace: 
Dimitte nostra crimina, 	 	 so now forgive our songs 
Et da quieta tempora.	 	 and grant an age of  peace. 

Sit laus Patri cum Filio	 	 Praise to the Father and Son 
Sancto simul Paraclito,	 	 and the Holy Spirit, 
Nobisque mittat Filius	 	 and may the Son send us 
Carisma Sancti Spiritus. Amen.	 the grace of  the Holy Spirit. 
Amen. 

O nata lux 
O nata lux de lumine,	 	 O Light born of  Light, 
Jesu redemptor saeculi,	 	 Jesus, redeemer of  the world 
Dignare clemens supplicum	 with loving-kindness receive 
Laudes precesque sumere.		 suppliant praise and prayer. 

Qui carne quondam contegi	 Who came clothed in flesh 
Dignatus es pro perditis,	 	 for the sake of  the lost, 
Nos membra confer effici	 	 grant us to be members 
Tui beati corporis.	 	 of  your blessed body. 

Archbishop Parker’s Psalter (1567) 
Why fumeth in sight: the Gentils spite, 
In fury raging stout? 
Why taketh in hond: the people fond, 
Vayne thinges to bring about? 

The kinges arise: the lordes deuise, 
in counsayles mett therto: 
Agaynst the Lord: with false accord, 
against his Christ they go.

John Farmer 
(ca.1570-1605) 

Thomas Weelkes 
(1576-1623) 

Thomas Weelkes 

Robert Jones 
(ca.1577-ca.1615)

Farewell, Dear Love 
Farewell, dear love, since thou wilt needs be gone; 
Mine eyes do show my life is almost gone. 
Nay! I will never die so long as I can spy. 
There be many more Though that she do go, 
There be many more I fear not, why, then, let her go: I care not! 
Farewell, farewell! since this I find is true; 
I will not spend more time in wooing you, 
But I will seek elsewhere If  I may find her there. 
Shall I bid her go? What and if  I do? 
Shall I bid her go, and spare not? O, no, no, no, no, no, I dare not. 

The Nightingale 
The Nightingale, the Organ of  delight, 
the nimble Lark, the Blackbird, and the Thrush, 
and all the pretty quiristers of  flight, 
that chant their Music notes in ev'ry bush: 
Let them no more contend who shall excel, 
the Cuckoo is the bird that bears the bell. 

Come, Sirrah Jack, Ho! 
Come sirrah Jack ho, fill some Tobacco, 
bring a wire and some fire, haste away, quick I say, 
do not stay shun delay, for I drank none good today. 

I swear that this Tobacco it's perfect Trinidado 
by the very Mass never was better gear than is here 
by the rood, for the blood it is very good 'tis very good. 

Fill the pipe once more, my brains dance trenchmore, 
it is heady I am giddy, my head and brains, back and reins, 
joints and veins, from all pains it doth well purge and make clean. 

Then those that do condemn it, or such as not commend it, 
never were so wise to learn good Tobacco to discern. 
Let them go, pluck a crow,  and not know, as I do,  
the sweet of  Trinidado. 

Fair Phyllis I Saw 
Fair Phyllis I saw sitting all alone  
Feeding her flock near to the mountainside. 
The shepherds knew not whither she was gone, 
But after her lover Amyntas hied. 
Up and down he wandered whilst she was missing; 
When he found her, O then they fell a kissing.



In Court

Lightly She Whipped O’er the Dales 
Lightly she whipped o’er the dales, 
Making the woods proud with her presence. 
Gently she trod the flowers and they 
As gently kiss’d her tender feet. 
The birds in their best language bade her welcome, 
Proud that Oriana heard their song: 
The clove-foot satyrs singing, 
Made music to the fauns a-dancing, 
And both together with an emphasis, 
Sang Oriana’s praises, 
Whilst the adjoining woods with melody, 
Did entertain their sweet, sweet harmony. 
Thus sang the shepherds and nymphs of  Diana, 
Long live fair Oriana. 

Mistress Winter’s Jump 

Time Stands Still 
Time stands still with gazing on her face, 
stand still and gaze for minutes, houres and yeares, to her give place: 
All other things shall change, but shee remaines the same, 
till heavens changed have their course & time hath lost his name. 
Cupid doth hover up and downe blinded with her faire eyes, 
and fortune captive at her feete contem’d and conquerd lies.

John Mundy 
(ca.1555-1630) 

John Dowland 
(ca.1563-1626) 

John Dowland 

John Dowland 

John Dowland 

attributed to  
Anthony Holbourne 
	 (1545-1602) 

John Dowland 

John Dowland

Fantasia No. 7 

Farewell too Faire 
Farewell too faire, too chast but too too cruell, 
discretion never quenched fire with swords: 
Why hast thou made my heart thine angers fuell, 
and now would kill my passions with thy words. 
This is prowd beauties true anatamy,  
if  that secure severe in secrecie, farewell. 

Farewell too deare, and too too much admired, 
Unlesse compassion dwelt more neere by heart: 
Love by neglect (though constant) oft is tired, 
And forc’t from blisse unwillingly to part, 
This is prowd beauties, etc. 

Gagliarde from “The Fairy Rownde” 

Unquiet Thoughts 
Unquiet thoughts your civil slaughter stint, 
and wrap your wrongs within a pensive heart: 
and you my tongue that makes my mouth a mint, 
and stamps my thoughts to coin them words by art, 
Be still: for if  you ever do the like, 
I'll cut the string that makes the hammer strike. 

How shall I then gaze on my mistress' eyes? 
My thoughts must have some vent: else heart will break. 
My tongue would rust as in my mouth it lies, 
If  eyes and thoughts were free, and that not speak. 
Speak then, and tell the passions of  desire; 
Which turns mine eyes to floods, my thoughts to fire. 

Come Again Sweet Love Doth Now Invite 
Come again! sweet love doth now invite 
Thy graces that refrain 
To do me due delight, 
To see, to hear, to touch, to kiss, to die, 
With thee again in sweetest sympathy. 

Come again! that I may cease to mourn 
Through thy unkind disdain; 
For now left and forlorn 
I sit, I sigh, I weep, I faint, I die 
In deadly pain and endless misery.

The next section, In Court, features music that would not have been heard in church, and may have been 
simply enjoyed as leisure by any number of  performers from a solo instrumentalist, to a solo voice with 
instrumental accompaniment, to a full choral ensemble performing together. The moods of  these pieces 
range from love struck, to melancholic, to raucous and downright obnoxious with texts going on about 
unrequited love, to this wild tobacco from Trinidad and everything in between. 

The first piece of  music you will hear in this set, “Lightly she Whipped O’er the Dales”, was composed by 
John Mundy, is another piece of  music praising Queen Elizabeth and crying out for a long and prosperous 
reign. This piece of  music, and a number of  other pieces in this program, is part of  a collection of  pieces 
called The Triumphs of  Oriana, which was compiled by Thomas Morely in 1601. All of  these pieces end with 
the same text, “long live fair Oriana.” The next few pieces are by John Dowland and are less celebratory and 
more forlorn. John Dowland is still widely known as a master lutenist and his pieces are still a source for 
countless performances today. This part of  the program closes with a piece of  music by John Farmer, “Fair 
Phyllis I Saw”, and tells the story of  a shepherd who sees a woman sitting all alone and what may have 
happened when the two finally met. Listen for the text, “ … then they fell a kissing, up and down he 
wandered.”


